
jingle
I

1. [ʹdʒıŋg(ə)l] n

1. звон, перезвон, звяканье
the jingle of bells - звон бубенчиков /колокольчиков/
the jingle of coins [keys] - звяканье монет [ключей]

2. разг. телефонныйзвонок
3. что-л. звенящее, особ. колокольчик, бубенчик
4. 1) созвучие, аллитерация
2) пренебр. стишки, вирши
5. радио, тлв. рекламная песенка (исполняется в рекламной передаче)

2. [ʹdʒıŋg(ə)l] v

1. 1) звенеть, звякать, позвякивать (чем-л. ); бряцать (чем-л. )
he jingled the keys [coins] - он позвякивал ключами [монетами]

2) звенеть, звякать, позвякивать
bells jingle - колокольчики /бубенчики/ звенят

2. изобиловатьсозвучиями, аллитерациями
3. пренебр. заниматься рифмоплётством

II

[ʹdʒıŋg(ə)l] n ирл. , австрал.

крытая двухколёсная повозка

Apresyan (En-Ru)

jingle
jin·gle [jingle jingles jingled jingling ] noun, verbBrE [ˈdʒɪŋ l] NAmE

[ˈdʒɪŋ l]

noun
1. singular a sound like small bells ringing that is made when metal objects are shaken together

• the jingle of coins in his pocket
2. countable a short song or tune that is easy to remember and is used in advertising on radio or television

 
Word Origin:
late Middle English: imitative.
 
Example Bank:

• His heard a jingle of keys at the door.
• I wrote a song which they're thinking of using as a jingle.

 
verb intransitive, transitive ~ (sth)

to make a pleasant gentle sound like small bells ringing; to make sth do this
• The chimes jingled in the breeze.
• She jingled the coins in her pocket.

Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:
late Middle English: imitative.
 
Example Bank:

• A bell jingled as he entered the shop.
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jingle
I. jin gle 1 /ˈdʒɪŋ əl/ BrE AmE verb [intransitive and transitive]

[Date: 1300-1400; Origin: From the sound]
to shake small metal things together so that they make a sound, or to make this sound:

He jingled his car keys.
II. jingle 2 BrE AmE noun

1. [countable] a short song used in advertisements

Longman DOCE 5th Ed. (En-En)



2. [singular] the sound of small metal objects being shaken together
• • •

THESAURUS
■made by things hitting other things

▪ bang a loud sound caused especially when something hard or heavy hits something else: I heard a loud bang and rushed out to
see what had happened. | He slammed the door shut with a bang.
▪ crash a very loud sound caused when something hits something else, especially when damage is caused: The tray of dishes fell
to the floor with a crash. | I heard an enormous crash outside our house, and I went to see what had happened.
▪ thud a quiet low sound made when a heavy object falls down onto surface: There was a dull thud as the box hit the floor. | His
head hit the ground with a sickening thud.
▪ thump a dull loud sound made when a heavy object hits something else: There was a loud thump as Eddie threw Luther back
against the wall.
▪ clink a short ringing sound made when two glass, metal, or china objects hit each other: the clink of champagne glasses | The
clink of cutlery could be heard in the restaurant.
▪ tinkle the pleasant sound that is made by light pieces of glass or metal hitting each other repeatedly: He listened to the faint
tinkle of cow bells in the distance.
▪ jingle the sound of small metal objects being shaken together: the jingle of her bracelets | the jingle of keys
▪ rattle a short repeated sound made when things hit against each other - used especially when part of something is loose and is
hitting against something: There was a strange rattle coming from the engine. | the rattle of the trolley
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